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Abstract We address the question to what extent characteristics of the family of origin

influence the timing of leaving the parental home and to what extent these effects differ

between men and women. We use data from the Netherlands Kinship Panel Study to

examine the effects of parental resources, atmosphere in the family of origin and family

structure on leaving home to live without a partner and leaving home to live with a partner.

The results indicate that a pleasant atmosphere in the parental home decreases the risk of

leaving home and living in stepfamilies or single-parent families increases this risk. The

availability of parental resources leads to a decreased risk of leaving home at young ages,

but an increased risk at later ages. Many of these effects are found for both men and

women and for both pathways out of the home. Furthermore, we find evidence that women

are affected more strongly by family background characteristics than men are.

Keywords Family structure � Gender differences � Leaving the parental home �
The Netherlands

1 Introduction

Leaving the parental home is one of the first major transitions in the life course: a step in

the transition to adulthood with important consequences for both parents and the child

(Goldscheider and Goldscheider 1999; Rusconi 2004; Mulder and Hooimeijer 2002). The

timing of this transition is influenced by determinants such as developmental readiness and

societal norms, individual resources, opportunity structures (for instance the economic and

housing market conditions) and family background characteristics (Mulder 2009). In this

article, we focus on the influence of a broad range of family background characteristics on

the timing of leaving the parental home. Moreover, literature suggests that life course
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trajectories, and specifically those related to the transition to adulthood, are very different

for young men and young women (Canada-Vicinay 2005; Andres and Adamuti-Trache

2008). We therefore also use a gender approach in this article by examining the differences

in the effects of family background characteristics on the timing of leaving the parental

home of men and women.

Several studies have addressed the influence of parental resources on leaving the

parental home (Aassve et al. 2002; Avery et al. 1992; Mulder et al. 2002; Whittington and

Peters 1996). These studies usually find that parents’ economic resources lead to a

diminished likelihood of leaving home at young ages of the child, but facilitate it once the

child gets older. Other studies have drawn the attention to the influence of family structure.

The strong increase in divorce rates and in the number of households that do not consist of

two natural parents and children has led to dramatic changes in the family structure in

which young adults grow up. More and more children experience a parental divorce, grow

up in single-parent families or live with a stepfather or stepmother for part of their

childhood (Kiernan 1992). This influences both the nature of the relationships between

(step)parents and (step)children as well as the amount of resources that a family has

available for their children (Aquilino 1991; Goldscheider and Goldscheider 1999; Fischer

2004). Previous research on the influence of family structure has shown a strong increase in

the risk of home leaving at younger ages for those who live with stepparents or grow up in

single-parent families (Mitchell et al. 1989; Cooney and Mortimer 1999). Still other studies

have examined the impact of the family atmosphere in the parental home, and concluded

that young adults are less likely to leave from a pleasant parental family (see Mitchell et al.

1989; De Jong Gierveld et al. 1991; Aquilino 1997).

In many studies on leaving the parental home it is acknowledged that the process of

leaving home differs between men and women. In several studies, therefore, men and

women are studied separately. The results of these studies suggest that there are gender

differences in the influence of parental resources or characteristics of the family of origin

(Buck and Scott 1993; Goldscheider and Goldscheider 1999; Mulder and Hooimeijer

2002). Women might be influenced more by parental resources such as occupational status

(Mulder and Hooimeijer 2002; Aassve et al. 2002) and seem to be affected more by the

family atmosphere and changes in the family structure than men are (Mitchell et al. 1989;

Buck and Scott 1993). Young men seem to develop different relationships with their single

mothers and stepfathers and experience conflicts and tensions in different situations and to

a different extent than women (Aquilino 1991).

However, even though separate analyses for men and women are rather common, very

few studies provide us with analyses that show which effects of family background differ

significantly between men and women and to what extent. Moreover, in most research

either the influence of parental resources or the effect of aspects of the family atmosphere

and structure are studied, but not both at the same time. In this paper we present a thorough

examination of gender differences in the effect of parental resources, family atmosphere

and family structure. We test whether the impact of family background on men’s and

women’s likelihood of leaving the parental home differs and on which aspects. We con-

sider two pathways out of the parental home: leaving to live without a partner and leaving

to live with a partner. The research question we address is:

To what extent do characteristics of the family of origin influence the timing of the

transition of leaving the parental home for the first time to live without a partner or to

live with a partner, and to what extent do these effects differ between men and

women?
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We use recent data from the first wave of the Netherlands Kinship Panel Study (NKPS,

Dykstra et al. 2005). These data include an extensive measurement of family structure,

parental resources and information about the atmosphere in the family. The dataset is

analyzed using event history techniques.

2 Theoretical framework

Theoretical explanations for the differences in the timing of leaving the parental home

between different (groups of) individuals often draw from a family life course perspective.

The family life course perspective pays attention to the interaction between demographic,

social and cultural factors that shape family relations and emphasizes the changes in roles

and positions in the family and household domain of individuals when they experience life

course transitions (Elder 1994; Hareven 1994; Elder et al. 2003; MacMillan and Copher

2005). The fact that family members lead ‘linked lives’ (Elder 1994) also implies that those

changing roles both influence and are influenced by other persons connected to the indi-

vidual experiencing the transition (MacMillan and Copher 2005; Aquilino 1997; Bucx

et al. 2008). Moreover, life course theories stress the importance of previous life course

experiences: they shape and influence decisions and pathways later in the life course

(Hareven 1994). Leaving the parental home is often one of the first life course events that

marks the transition to adulthood. It thus coincides with major changes in the roles and

functions within the family of origin. The decision of leaving the parental home is

therefore often not made solely or independently by the adolescent, but is likely to be

influenced by characteristics of the household in which they grew up. From a family life

course perspective, the family background, including both the interactions between family

members and the shared previous life course events, is expected to influence the decision to

leave the parental home profoundly.

Theories on intergenerational transmission also add to the explanation of differences in

the timing of leaving the parental home. Parents influence the lives of their children both

through direct transmission of resources and through socialization: the transmission of

values and preferences (Blau and Duncan 1967; Avery et al. 1992; Goldscheider and

Goldscheider 1999). As a result, parents with different amounts of resources will differ in

the support they can offer their children, and parents with different norms and values will

stimulate or discourage certain decisions of their children. As Furstenberg (2008) argues,

the transition to adulthood is strongly shaped by social class. During early adulthood,

people from advantaged and disadvantaged family backgrounds are likely to take divergent

paths (Furstenberg 2008). The timing of the transition to leaving the parental home is thus

also likely to be influenced by material and non-material parental resources and values

because they frame the opportunities and constraints that young people face when wanting

to leave the parental home.

Using the theoretical frameworks on the family life course and intergenerational

transmission of resources and values, we divide the discussion of family background

characteristics into (1) parental resources and (2) family structure, atmosphere and values

of the family of origin. Furthermore, we devote attention to other characteristics of the

young adult we have to account for: age, level of education, cohort differences and

immigrant status.

It is important to acknowledge that different motives can underlie young adults’ home

leaving. For example, leaving home to get married and leaving home for college have

repeatedly proven to be very different processes with different causes and effects. It is
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therefore important to distinguish between motives for leaving the parental home (Gold-

scheider and Goldscheider 1999; Lahelma and Gordon 2003; Rusconi 2004). Like in much

previous research (for example Buck and Scott 1993), we distinguish between leaving

home to live without a partner (including living alone or with roommates) and leaving

home for union formation (including both marriage and cohabitation). Leaving home to

live without a partner may include leaving for educational reasons, for a job or because of a

desire for independence and autonomy.

2.1 Parental resources

Resources that parents can transmit to their children have an important influence on young

adults’ opportunities for leaving their parental home. The more parental resources are

available to young adults, the more likely it is that they can realize their preferences and

overcome constraints. De Jong Gierveld et al. (1991) distinguish between material and

non-material transferable resources. Material transferable resources include forms of

economic capital, whereas cultural capital, such as the level of education, is a non-material

transferable resource (De Jong Gierveld et al. 1991).

There is a strong intergenerational transmission of the level of education from parents to

their children. Children whose parents have attained a higher level of education often

attend higher education themselves as well (Blau and Duncan 1967). Moreover, their

parents are more likely than others to have a history of migration for education or work,

which may serve as an example to the young adults. They will therefore leave home more

frequently in order to attend college or university than children of less well educated

parents. Parents who have attained a higher level of education tend to highly value

openness to innovation and autonomy. Through socialization, these cultural values will be

transmitted to their children. They will thus be more likely to leave home for independence

and autonomy than children of less well educated parents (De Jong Gierveld et al. 1991).

We thus expect a positive effect of the level of education of the parents on leaving home to

live without a partner, whereas, because of social norms on independence of the parents,

there might be a negative effect on leaving home to live with a partner.

The socio-economic status of the parents has often been proven to have a substantial

effect on the transition to leaving the parental home (Avery et al. 1992; Mulder et al. 2002).

A high amount of socio-economic parental resources can have two contrasting effects: it

can stimulate leaving home because it can help overcome constraints, but it can also create

a comfortable home situation—a so-called feathered nest—in which young adults prefer to

stay (Avery et al. 1992; Goldscheider and Goldscheider 1999). The effect of parental

resources is likely to change when a person gets older. At younger ages, a good financial

home situation might lead to a longer stay at the parental home, while with increasing age,

parental resources can help young adults to find comfortable housing when they decide

they want to leave the parental home (Avery et al. 1992). For the Netherlands, De Jong

Gierveld et al. (1991) and Mulder et al. (2002) found a positive effect of father’s socio-

economic status for leaving home to live without a partner. Mulder and Hooimeijer (2002)

suggest that those who leave home to live without a partner might be more in need of

parental support. For both pathways out of home, we expect a negative effect of the socio-

economic status of the parents at a young age of the child, because of a comfortable home

situation. With an increasing age however, young adults may want to start living inde-

pendently, despite the benefits living with their parents might have. We thus expect that at

later ages, a higher socio-economic status of the parents increases the chances of leaving
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home. This might be especially the case for leaving home to live without a partner because

of a greater need for financial help of the parents.

Homeownership of the parents often coincides with a good financial situation of the

household. Furthermore, homeowners can use equity from their homes to help their

children financially or to guarantee their mortgage. Parental homeownership can thus be

considered as a socio-economic resource. This may lead to better opportunities for young

adults to leave the parental home although the feathered nest hypothesis may also apply.

For Germany and the United States, Mulder et al. (2002) found a positive effect of parental

home ownership on leaving home to live with a partner, but a negative effect on leaving

home to live without a partner. It is possible that, after accounting for the parents’ socio-

economic status, their homeownership mainly indicates a feathered nest for those who

might otherwise leave home to live without a partner in shared or low-quality accom-

modation, but for those planning to form a union, the available resources enable young

couples to afford a suitable, possibly owner-occupied home. We therefore expect a positive

effect of parental homeownership on leaving for reasons of marriage or cohabitation, and a

negative effect on leaving home to live without a partner.

2.1.1 Gender differences in the effect of parental resources

Women might be more strongly influenced by their family background than men because

their behavior and decisions are generally more closely monitored and supervised by the

parents. In other words, parents keep a closer eye on their daughters than on their sons

(Mitchell 2004). Women also tend to have closer relationships with their parents than men

(Rossi and Rossi 1990). Parents might therefore be more willing to support daughters than

sons. We thus expect that the effects of parental resources are greater for females than for

males. In previous research, however, contrasting results have been found in relation to

gender differences in the effect of parental resources. For the Netherlands, Mulder et al.

(2002) found that women are more likely to be influenced by their fathers’ level of

education than men are. However, men were found to be more affected by their fathers’

socio-economic status than women were (Mulder et al. 2002; Mulder and Hooimeijer

2002). A positive effect of parental income only for males was found by Buck and Scott

(1993) for the United States and Aassve et al. (2002) for several European countries.

Unfortunately, no theoretical explanations are given for these results, but it is possible that,

in contrast to our hypothesis, parents particularly help sons because they expect sons to

take up the provider role in their future families.

2.2 Family structure, atmosphere and values in the parental home

Non-material characteristics of the family of origin can strongly affect the lives of young

adults. Firstly because the atmosphere in the family and changes in the family structure

shape family relations. Secondly because non-material characteristics such as values and

preferences of parents are transmitted to their children, thus influencing their preferences

and decisions (De Jong Gierveld et al. 1991).

De Jong Gierveld et al. (1991) argue that intra-familial care and understanding are

important non-material resources that affect leaving home. In general, one could expect

that young adults are more likely to stay at home when their relationship with their family

members is good, when they feel pleasant being at home and when the family atmosphere

is warm and caring (De Jong Gierveld et al. 1991). This family atmosphere is strongly

influenced by the quality of the relationship between the parents. When parents often argue
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with each other or have quarrels, the ambience at home will be less pleasant. Young

adults may flee from their parental home earlier when their parents have a bad rela-

tionship. It has been argued that a good home atmosphere gives young adults time to wait

with leaving home until they are ready for independence or that it prevents them from

getting involved in early, high risk marriages (Goldscheider and Goldscheider 1999). It

has also been argued that the fact that children of divorced parents leave home earlier

might partly be caused by their having experienced higher levels of conflicts within the

parental home (Kiernan 1992). The hypothesis is that the higher the quality of the rela-

tionship between the parents, the longer young adults will stay at home, for both pathways

out of the home.

The availability of space and privacy in the parental home also affects the extent to

which young adults feel comfortable at home. Because in larger families there might be a

lack of space or privacy and because parents with more children have to divide their

attention between them, young adults with siblings may leave home earlier compared to

those without any siblings (Mitchell et al. 1989; Aquilino 1991; De Jong Gierveld et al.

1991). On the other hand, having more siblings implies that parents have to divide their

resources among more children, which decreases the amount available per child. This

could delay the timing of leaving the parental home (Rusconi 2004). The hypotheses that

can be derived from these ideas are competing: having more siblings might either increase

or decrease the likelihood of leaving home at a given point in time.

The family structure and the changes in it during childhood are likely to affect the

family atmosphere. Changes in the family structure during childhood such as a divorce

and the formation of a non-standard family (not containing both natural parents) to a great

extent influence relationships between family members, especially between (step)parents

and children (Mitchell et al. 1989). Single-parent families often also have fewer resources

available than two-parent families. Stepfamilies are more likely to have problems in

relationships among family members, such as problems with and confusion about

authority between the stepparent and stepchild (Mitchell et al. 1989; Aquilino 1991).

Therefore, non-standard family structures tend to increase the likelihood of leaving home

by pushing young adults out of the household because of tensions or conflict. In several

previous studies strong evidence was found that individuals living in single-parent fam-

ilies and stepfamilies during childhood have a much higher risk of leaving the parental

home than individuals growing up with both natural parents (Mitchell et al. 1989;

Aquilino 1991; Buck and Scott 1993; Cooney and Mortimer 1999). The strongest effects

are often found for leaving home to live without a partner, although leaving home for

union formation is also speeded up (Aquilino 1991). We expect that living in non-

standard family structures will lead to a higher risk of leaving the parental home for both

pathways out of the home.

Religiosity can be seen as a value that strengthens family-centered orientations and as a

form of traditionalism (Mitchell 2004). Parents are likely to transfer their religious values

to their children, and therefore influence their home-leaving motives and decisions (De

Jong Gierveld et al. 1991). Religious parents and their children might value traditional

home-leaving patterns more highly and thus have a preference for leaving home for

marriage and perceive leaving home to live without a partner as less appropriate. Research

has indeed shown that religiosity of the parents leads to a higher risk of leaving home for

reasons of marriage and to a lower risk of leaving home for other reasons (Mitchell 2004;

Rusconi 2004). We expect parents being religious to lead to a smaller likelihood of leaving

home to live without a partner. The opposite result is expected for leaving home to live

with a partner.
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2.2.1 Gender differences in the effect of family structure, atmosphere and values

As we argued before, characteristics of the family of origin may influence women to a

greater extent than men because parents may keep a closer eye on their daughters or feel

more need to help their daughters than their sons. Women often also value having a good

relationship with their family members more than men because they perceive themselves

as (future) kin keepers in a family (Rossi and Rossi 1990). Other life course transitions,

such as leaving the educational system and entering the labor market, are also affected

differently by family structures for men than for women. It has been suggested that young

women seem to respond more actively to difficulties within the family, such as a parental

divorce, while young men adopt a passive approach (Canada-Vicinay 2005). Previous

research on home leaving for the United States shows that women are affected more

strongly by conflicts and tensions in the parental home than men are (Aquilino 1991; Buck

and Scott 1993). Kiernan (1992) found similar results for the UK. Cooney and Mortimer

(1999) found that a higher quality of the relationship with the parents only leads to a lower

risk of leaving the parental home for girls. Both Buck and Scott (1993, for the United

States) and Rusconi (2004, for West Germany and Italy) found an effect of family size for

women’s chances of leaving home for marriage or family formation but not for men. We

thus expect that the effects of the quality of the parental relationship and the number of

siblings will be greater for females than for males.

Single-parent families often consist of a mother with one or more children. This family

structure, in which a male parent is absent, can have a different effect on young men and

women. Women are more likely to develop a close relationship with their mothers when

their father is absent. Men, on the other hand, might miss a father figure during childhood

and experience more conflicts with their mother (Aquilino 1991). The effect of living in a

single-parent family on leaving home is thus likely to be greater for males than for females.

The opposite holds for living in stepfamilies, which often consist of a biological mother

and a stepfather. Young men seem to profit from the presence of a man in the household,

whereas young women often experience tensions and conflicts with their stepfathers

(Aquilino 1991; Buck and Scott 1993; Cooney and Mortimer 1999). The effect of living in

a stepfamily might thus be stronger for females than for males. For other family structures,

Aquilino (1991) found that living in an adoption family resembles living in a stepfamily.

We thus expect a stronger effect of living in other family structures, which in our study

mainly includes adoption, for women.

Since religious parents often hold more traditional values towards family life and life

course decisions, leaving home to live without a partner might be something they like seeing

neither their sons nor their daughters do. Being more traditional, however, may also indicate

having traditional gender role attitudes implying holding different norms for sons and

daughters. Religious parents might object more strongly to their daughters living without a

partner than their sons (Mitchell 2004; Rusconi 2004). We thus expect a stronger negative

effect of religiosity on leaving home to live without a partner for women than for men.

Leaving home to live with a partner might be the preferred pathway out of the home for both

sons and daughters. We therefore have no reason for expecting differences in the effect of

religiosity between men’s and women’s likelihood of leaving home to live with a partner.

2.3 Individual characteristics

Previous research has consistently shown a strong age differentiation in leaving the

parental home in Western countries, which we obviously have to account for. Leaving
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home to live without a partner is concentrated in the younger ages (up to 20), due to the

fact that in the Netherlands people who leave home to live without a partner often do this

for educational reasons. Leaving home to live with a partner takes place at slightly older

ages. Women leave home at younger ages than men, particularly for living with a partner

(Billari and Liefbroer 2007).

Educational enrolment and the level of education attained have a strong impact on the

transition to leaving the parental home. In the Netherlands, young adults often leave home

to live in student apartments when they enroll in higher vocational or university education,

which is feasible for a considerable number of students because of state grants for students

in higher education. Research also shows that a high educational degree has a positive

effect on leaving the parental home to live without a partner (Mulder and Hooimeijer

2002). In contrast, there are normative expectations that being a student and being married

or cohabiting are incompatible so that young adults wait with union formation until they

have left education (Blossfeld and Huinink 1991). The incompatibility of being a student

and forming a union seems to hold specifically for women. A higher completed level of

education often indicates a high degree of non-traditionalism and highly valuing inde-

pendence, possibly leading to postponement of partnership formation and late marriage. At

the same time, those who have completed higher education have a greater income potential

and usually higher actual incomes, and are therefore in a stronger position to form part-

nerships and families. In a society as the Netherlands where the male breadwinner has not

yet disappeared, this might imply that particularly highly educated men do not differ that

much from less well educated men in their chances of leaving home to live with a partner

(compare Aassve et al. 2002, who found a negative effect of low education on leaving

home for males but not for females).

Like many other Western countries, the Netherlands has witnessed a decrease in the age

of leaving home among cohorts born in the early twentieth century up to those born in the

1960s, whereas later cohorts show a slightly later timing. Furthermore, there has been an

increase in the likelihood to leave home to live without a partner, whereas before World

War II, marriage was the standard route out of the parental home (Iedema et al. 1997).

Little is known about the differences in leaving home between migrants and native

Dutch in the context of the Netherlands. A small-scale study by Bolt (2002) suggests that

young Turks and Moroccans—two of the largest immigrant groups in the Netherlands—are

unlikely to leave the parental home to live without a partner. And also, that a substantial

share of particularly young Turkish couples live in the husband’s parents’ home for a while

before forming their own households. De Valk and Billari (2007) show that Moroccans are

somewhat more likely to co-reside with their parents than native Dutch. Native Dutch seem

to value autonomy more strongly than young adults from other ethnic backgrounds, which

results in a somewhat earlier home leaving for native Dutch. Women of ethnic minority

groups also tend to prefer younger ages for marriage and entry into motherhood (De Valk

and Liefbroer 2007). We might thus expect that native Dutch leave home earlier and might

be more likely to leave home to live without a partner, while non-Western immigrants are

more likely to leave home to live with a partner.

3 Data and methods

The data come from the main sample of the first wave of the Netherlands Kinship Panel

Study (NKPS; Dykstra et al. 2005), which was conducted in 2002–2004. The main sample

of this dataset contains data about 8,161 respondents, all residents of the Netherlands and
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aged 18–79. The dataset includes information about a broad range of socio-economic,

demographic and family characteristics. Respondents were interviewed using CAPI

questionnaires (Computer Aided Personal Interviewing) and filled out a self-completion

questionnaire with additional questions. Information about the family of origin and the

parents was obtained through retrospective questions. The overall response rate was 45%.

This is comparable with other Dutch large-scale surveys (see Dykstra et al. 2005 for a

detailed discussion of the response rate and sample representation). We selected all

respondents born before 1981, who were at least 22 years old at the time of interview. At

this age over 65% of the respondents had already left home. After dropping cases with

missing values, mainly on parental level of education and on the quality of the relationship

between the parents (3.9% cases with missings of the 7,734 in the selected birth cohorts

who had not left home before age 16), 7,429 respondents remained.

The dependent variable is a measure of whether the transition to leaving the parental

home for the first time took place in a particular year. The question asked was: In which
year did you leave home to go and live on your own? Based on the questions when the

respondent started living together with a partner (either unmarried cohabitation or

cohabitation within marriage) or got married for the first time, we constructed two out-

comes. If the year in which the respondent has left the parental home was equal to the year

in which the respondent started cohabitation or got married, the outcome was coded as

‘leaving home to live with a partner’. In other cases, the outcome was coded as ‘leaving

home to live without a partner’. Process time starts at age 16 and ends at age 35 because

this event happening before or after that age is considered to be out of the ordinary and

needs a more in-depth way of studying. Cases were censored at the time of interview or at

age 35 when the transition had not been made by that age.

Fathers’ socio-economic status was measured using a question about the occupation of

the father when the respondent was aged 15. The occupations were coded using the

International socio-economic index (ISEI) (Ganzeboom et al. 1992) which runs from 10 to

80. It was divided by 10 to obtain better readable parameters. Missing values were imputed

with the mean value, and a dummy variable for the missing values was added in the

analyses. Additionally, an interaction variable of fathers’ socio-economic status with age

was created. Unlike for the main effect of age, we did not use age groups but a continuous

measurement of age for this interaction term to reduce the number of degrees of freedom.

For the level of education of the parents, the education of the parent with the highest level

was taken into account.

The family atmosphere at home was approximated by a measurement of the quality of

the parental relationship when the respondent was 15 years old. This parental relationship

quality was measured using five items about how often parents were having arguments

with each other or even lived separated for a while. The five items have a Cronbach’s alpha

of .78, which indicates a good internal consistency. The variable was created by taking the

mean value on these items and dividing the variable into three categories using the 33rd

and 67th percentiles: low, medium and high quality of the relationship. We used this

categorical division because the scores on the variable are skewed towards the higher

values, implying that respondents retrospectively tend to consider their parents’ relation-

ship of a rather good quality. It is unclear to what extent this is caused by a memory bias.

For respondents whose parents never lived together, no information is available about the

quality of the parental relationship. Therefore, an extra category was added to the variable

to account for this lack of information.

We constructed a time-varying covariate for family structure, using information about

all different family situations and the timing of the changes from one situation to another
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that a respondent has experienced from birth until the moment of leaving the parental

home. The first family structure indicates a family situation where the respondent is living

with both natural parents. The second structure indicates living with only the mother or

only the father (single-parent structure). The third structure indicates a stepfamily: the

respondent is living with one natural parent and a stepparent. The last category contains all

other family structures such as living with other family members or in an adoption family.

Religiosity of the parents was measured using the respondent’s report about whether his

or her parents counted themselves as belonging to a particular religion when the respondent

was aged 15. This question was taken from the self-completion questionnaire. A separate

category ‘unknown’ was used for those who did not fill out that questionnaire or did not

answer this specific question.

Since only the completed level of education of the respondent at the time of interview is

available, we had to rely on this information in order to develop a time-varying covariate

that combines both enrolment and level of education. First we recoded the different levels

of education into the years of education it normally takes to reach this level after finishing

primary school: 7 years for secondary vocational education (MBO), 9 years for higher

vocational education (HBO), 11 years for a university study and 15 years for post-grad-

uation education. By adding 12 years (since children in the Netherlands on average leave

primary school at that age), we have a proxy for the age of completing education. A time-

varying covariate was created for being in or out of education, combined with the level of

education completed. Three categories were formed for those no longer in education,

namely up to lower vocational degree, middle or higher secondary or middle vocational

degree, and higher vocational or university degree. To control for possible cultural dif-

ferences, we included a dummy variable for being a non-Western immigrant or second-

generation non-Western immigrant. This variable was coded 1 when the respondent or at

least one of the parents was born in a non-Western country. Table 1 shows descriptive

statistics of the covariates.

Event history analysis techniques were used. Since the dataset provides only annual

information, discrete time analysis was the best option (Allison 1982). We therefore used

multinomial logistic regression analysis of person–years, where not having left the parental

home (yet) is the base outcome. Leaving the parental home to live without a partner and

leaving home to live with a partner are the outcomes of interest, analyzed using a com-

peting risk approach. Since we were interested in the differences between males and

females, we estimated the models for females and males separately. To test whether the

odds ratios in the model for men and the model for women are significantly different, we

use seemingly unrelated estimations of the two models (Clogg et al. 1995; Weesie 1999).

With this procedure, the coefficients and standard errors of the two models are estimated

simultaneously. The coefficients obtained from this simultaneous estimation are the same

as those obtained from separate estimations, but the standard errors are robust, which

allows comparing the coefficients across the estimators. Using this procedure, we are able

to compare the parameters from the models for men and for women. This enables us to

examine whether certain independent variables have a greater effect for men or for women.

4 Results

The results of the multinomial logistic regression analyses are presented in Table 2. Since

we are interested in comparing females and males, we arranged the columns in the table

not by model (a model for females and a model for males) but by route out of the parental
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics in the year of leaving home or at censoring (N = 7,429, 50,516 person–
years)

N %

Reason for leaving home

Did not leave home 191 2.6

Without a partner 3,903 52.5

With a partner 3,335 44.9

Sex

Male 3,109 41.8

Female 4,320 58.2

Parental level of education

Up to lower vocational 3,573 48.1

Middle or higher secondary or middle vocational 2,451 33.0

Higher vocational or university 1,405 18.9

Fathers’ socio-economic status missing 95 1.3

Parents homeowner at age 15

No 3,542 47.7

Yes 3,887 52.3

Quality parental relationship at age 15

Low quality 2,093 28.2

Medium quality 2,903 39.1

High quality 2,349 31.6

Parents never lived together 84 1.1

Number of siblings

No siblings 347 4.7

One or two siblings 3,478 46.8

Three or four siblings 1,954 26.3

Five or more siblings 1,650 22.2

Family structure

Both natural parents together 6,369 85.7

Single parent 677 9.1

Stepfamily 205 2.8

Other 178 2.4

Religiosity parents at age 15

Not religious 1,110 14.9

Religious 5,331 71.8

Unknown 988 13.3

Level of education completed

In education 2,300 31.0

Up to lower vocational 2,502 33.7

Middle or higher secondary or middle vocational 1,795 24.2

Higher vocational or university 832 11.2

Cohort

1923–1939 1,274 17.1

1940–1949 1,307 17.6

1950–1959 1,595 21.5
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home. Consequently, the odds ratios of leaving home to live without a partner for females

are next to the odds ratios of leaving home to live without a partner for males, and the odds

ratios of leaving home to live with a partner for females and males are also side by side.

The third and sixth columns show whether the parameters from the models for females and

the models for males differ from each other significantly.

4.1 The impact of parental resources

As expected, for both men and women a higher level of education of the parents leads to a

greater likelihood of leaving home to live without a partner in a given year. For those

females and males who have parents with the highest level of education, the risk is

estimated to be 65% and 93% higher than for those with parents with up to lower voca-

tional education. The effect of parental level of education on leaving home to live with a

partner is less strong: an effect is only found for males. Contrary to what we expected, this

effect is positive. A higher socio-economic status of the father leads to a lower risk of

leaving the parental home for both men and women at young ages along both pathways.

The effect seems stronger for leaving home to live with a partner. The interaction effect

with age is positive, which indicates that with an increasing age, the negative effect of

fathers’ socio-economic status becomes less negative until at a certain age it becomes

positive. For leaving home to live without a partner, the turning point is estimated to lie at

the age of 18.6, both for men and for women. For leaving home to live with a partner, the

turning points are estimated to lie at the age of 22.3 for women and 25.7 for men. After this

age, a higher socio-economic status of the father leads to an increased risk of leaving home.

This is in line with our expectations that parental resources stimulate home leaving after a

certain age, while before that it gives young adults a reason to stay at home. Parental

homeownership only significantly affects women’s likelihood of leaving home to live

without a partner. Opposite to what we expected and to what we found for the socio-

economic status of the father, this effect is positive, indicating that women leave home

earlier to live without a partner when their parents are homeowners. Possibly, the economic

resource effect of homeownership is stronger than the feathered-nest effect.

We expected a stronger effect of parental resources for women than for men. This

expectation is not confirmed for the level of education of the parents. The unexpected

positive effect of parental education on the likelihood of leaving home to live with a

Table 1 continued

N %

1960–1969 1,878 25.3

1970–1980

Immigrant or second generation immigrant

No 7,108 95.7

Yes 321 4.3

Mean SD

Fathers’ socio-economic status at age 15 4.492 1.52386

Age 9 fathers’ socio-economic status 30.545 19.20471

Source: NKPS
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Table 2 Multinomial odds ratios for the transition to leaving the parental home (separate models for
females and males)

Without a partner With partner

Females Males Diff. Females Males Diff.

Constant 0.05*** 0.05*** 0.03*** 0.01*** ***

Parental level of education (ref. up to lower vocational)

Middle or higher secondary or middle
vocational

1.18*** 1.31*** 1.00 1.23*** **

Higher vocational or university 1.65*** 1.93*** 0.97 0.96

Fathers’ socio-economic status at age 15 0.89*** 0.91*** 0.74*** 0.75***

Age 9 fathers’ socio-economic status 1.05*** 1.04*** ** 1.05*** 1.03*** ***

Fathers’ socio-economic status missing 0.92 1.49* 1.13 1.26

Parents homeowner at age 15 1.09* 1.02 0.99 0.91

Quality parental relationship at age 15 (ref. low)

Medium quality 0.78*** 0.76*** 0.88* 0.78***

High quality 0.65*** 0.77*** * 0.86** 0.80***

Parents never lived together 0.72 1.02 0.61* 0.77

Number of siblings (ref. no siblings)

One or two siblings 1.21 1.14 0.97 1.18

Three or four siblings 1.29** 0.99 0.96 1.31*

Five or more siblings 1.22 1.23 0.96 1.31*

Family structure (ref. both natural parents)

Single parent 1.29*** 1.17* 1.35*** 1.03 *

Stepfamily 1.59*** 1.23 1.89*** 1.47*

Other 1.55*** 1.51*** 0.96 1.04

Religiosity parents at age 15 (ref. not religious)

Religious 0.91 0.90 0.75*** 0.90

Unknown 0.74*** 0.93 * 0.78*** 1.00 *

Age groups (ref. 16–20)

21–25 0.72*** 0.76*** 2.04*** 6.52*** ***

26–30 0.35*** 0.45*** 0.78 6.31*** ***

31–35 0.04*** 0.10*** 0.06*** 1.27 ***

Level of education completed (ref. in education)

Up to lower vocational 0.52*** 0.57*** 3.60*** 2.00*** ***

Middle or higher secondary or middle
vocational

0.85** 0.75*** 3.05*** 2.04*** **

Higher vocational or university 0.81* 0.81* 1.93*** 2.21***

Cohort (ref. 1923–1939)

1940–1949 1.41*** 1.27** 1.70*** 1.46***

1950–1959 2.08*** 1.55*** ** 2.60*** 1.42*** ***

1960–1969 1.70*** 1.52*** 2.01*** 1.16 ***

1970–1980 1.79*** 1.82*** 2.18*** 1.16 ***

Immigrant or second generation immigrant 0.79** 1.28** ** 0.79* 1.09

Model fit

Number of observations in person–years 26,485 24,031

Initial - 2 log likelihood 29,225.44 22,102.32
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partner is found only for men. However, for the interaction effect of socio-economic status

of the father and age we find a statistically significant difference between men and women

in the expected direction. Women are more positively affected than men are, indicating

that the association of their likelihood of leaving home with their father’s economic

resources increases more steeply with age than men’s. At older ages, parents might be

more willing to use their resources in order to help their daughters find a place to live than

their sons.

4.2 The impact of family structure, atmosphere and values in the parental home

We find clear evidence that a higher quality of the relationship between the parents has a

negative effect on leaving home along both pathways, which confirms our expectations.

When parents get along better, indicating a pleasant atmosphere at home, young adults stay

at home longer than when their parents often have quarrels. Some effects of the number of

siblings on leaving home are found. Having three or four siblings compared to not having

siblings increases the likelihood of leaving the parental home to live without a partner for

women. Having three or more siblings increases the likelihood of leaving home to live with

a partner for men. We thus find some evidence for the suggestion that young adults are

influenced by a lack of space or privacy in their parental home.

The results for family structure show the expected effects for both pathways out of the

home. Women’s likelihood of leaving home to live without a partner is greater when they

live in a single-parent family, in a stepfamily or in other family structures. Women’s

likelihood of leaving home to live with a partner is also affected by living in single-parent

families or stepfamilies. For men, living in single-parent families and other family

structures during childhood increases the risk of leaving home to live without a partner,

while living in a stepfamily also influences men’s likelihood of leaving home to live with a

partner. These effects are in line with our hypothesis that living in non-standard family

structures leads to earlier home leaving.

We do not find any statistically significant effects of parents’ being religious for the risk

of leaving the parental home to live without a partner, although the odds ratios show as

expected a decreased likelihood. For leaving home to live with a partner, we do find a

significant effect of parental religiosity for women. However, whereas we expected to find

a positive effect, the results show that women with religious parents have a smaller

likelihood of leaving home to live with a partner. This may partly be caused by the fact that

the category ‘living with a partner’ also includes cohabitation, which religious parents

Table 2 continued

Without a partner With partner

Females Males Diff. Females Males Diff.

Final - 2 log likelihood 26,003.90 19,733.98

Prob [ chi2 0.00 0.00

Degrees of freedom 58 58

Pseudo R2 0.11 0.11

Source: NKPS

*** p \ 0.01, ** p \ 0.05, * p \ 0.1
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might object to. The significant parameter for women of the ‘unknown’ category must have

something to do with selective non-response to the self-completion questionnaire.

The results point in the direction that women are affected more strongly by family

structure and atmosphere than men are. We expected that women’s likelihood of leaving

home would be more strongly affected by living in stepfamilies, while for men a greater

likelihood of home leaving was expected for living in single-parent families. For leaving

home to live without a partner, the first hypothesis is confirmed, although the results for

leaving home to live with a partner indicate that living in stepfamilies also increases the

risk for men. Contrary to what we expected, living in a single-parent family has a stronger

effect on women’s likelihood than on men’s. Furthermore, all parameter estimates for

living in a single-parent or stepfamily are consistently greater for women than for men,

even though not all differences are statistically significant. We also find a difference

between men’s and women’s likelihood of leaving home to live without a partner for the

impact of parental relationship quality, whereby the difference between low quality and

medium quality is significantly greater for women than for men.

4.3 The impact of individual characteristics

For leaving home to live without a partner, we see that, compared to the age group 16–20,

the likelihood of leaving home decreases for every older age group, which indicates that

persons leaving home to live without a partner are most likely to do this when they are

between 16 and 20 years old. Although women are generally found to leave home earlier

than men, our results do not provide evidence that this is the case for leaving home to live

without a partner. Leaving home to live with a partner is concentrated in age group 21–25

for women and in age groups 21–25 and 26–30 for men.

Compared to being enrolled in education, both females and males have a lower risk of

leaving home to live without a partner when they are out of education. Once they are out of

education, those with the lowest educational level have the lowest risk of leaving home to

live without a partner. As in previous research, we see an increased risk of leaving home to

live with a partner when being out of education for both males and females. Here we find

significant gender differences. Support is found for the idea that the incompatibility of

being a student and forming a union holds particularly for women. Interestingly, for those

out of education, men’s likelihood of leaving home to live with a partner increases with

level of education, while it decreases for women. This finding seems to point to a tradi-

tional pattern in which men’s resources and earning potential are of greater importance to

union formation than women’s (compare Oppenheimer 1988).

More recent birth cohorts have a higher risk of leaving the parental home for both

pathways compared to the cohort born between 1923 and 1930. The slight decrease in later

cohorts that has been found in some previous studies is not found here. In the cohort born

1950–1959, the increase in the likelihood of leaving home to live without a partner is

significantly steeper for women than for men. For leaving home to live with a partner,

significant gender differences are found for every cohort except the 1940–1949 cohort,

indicating a greater increase in the risk of leaving home to live with a partner for females

than for males. The likelihood of leaving home to live without a partner of female

immigrants and second-generation immigrants differs significantly from the likelihood of

male immigrants: while for women a negative effect is found, immigrant men have a

higher chance of leaving home to live without a partner than native Dutch men. For leaving

home to live with a partner, an effect of being an immigrant is only found for women: it

decreases the odds of leaving home to live with a partner.
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5 Conclusion and discussion

In this paper we examined to what extent characteristics of the family of origin influence

the timing of the transition of leaving the parental home for the first time and to what extent

these effects differ between men and women. We distinguished between leaving home to

live without a partner and leaving home for marriage or cohabitation. Gender differences

were investigated by testing whether the parameters of the model for females differed

significantly from the parameters of the model for males.

Our results show that both parental resources, such as the level of education of the

parents and fathers’ socio-economic status, and family atmosphere and structure, have a

significant effect on the transition to leaving the parental home. Moreover, we found

evidence that women are more influenced by several characteristics of the family of origin

than men are, although parental education has a greater impact for men than for women.

Parental resources are negatively associated with leaving home at the youngest ages, but

positively at higher ages. A marked gender difference is found for the influence of socio-

economic status of the father at later ages: a higher socio-economic status of the father

increases women’s likelihood of leaving home more than that of men. For leaving home to

live with a partner, a stronger effect of parental level of education is found for men than for

women. Homeownership of the parents increases the chances of women leaving home to

live without a partner, but no effect is found for men. These results might indicate that

parents are more willing to provide financial help to their daughters than to their sons or

that women more easily accept help from their parents than men.

The atmosphere of the family of origin strongly affects the home-leaving process. A

pleasant atmosphere leads to a longer stay in the parental home for both men and women.

When parents have a good relationship, young adults leave home at later ages than when

their parents often fight or have arguments. The effect of parental relationship quality is

even stronger for women than for men. Both men and women have an increased risk of

leaving home to live without a partner when living in a single-parent family, but only

women leave home earlier to live without a partner when living with a stepparent. Living

in a stepfamily increases both men’s and women’s likelihood of leaving home to live with

a partner, but only women’s likelihood of leaving to live with a partner is affected by living

in a single-parent family.

The results suggest that a pleasant atmosphere in the parental home and the availability

of transferable resources lead to a home situation in which young adults, and particularly

women, feel comfortable and prefer to stay until their need for independence or their wish

to form a union with a partner becomes stronger. A negative atmosphere or lack of

resources, on the other hand, might push young adults out of their parental home into early

cohabitation or living on their own. At later ages, apparently particularly women tend to

rely on parental resources when making the transition out of the parental home.

As in previous research, we distinguished between leaving home to live without a

partner and leaving home to live with a partner. This is necessary because leaving to live

without a partner and leaving to live with a partner are different processes with different

age patterns influenced in different ways by the various explanatory factors (most notably

the young adult’s enrolment in education and level of education). Although the differences

between the two routes out of the parental home were not a central focus of this paper, it is

remarkable that many of the effects of parental characteristics are in fact rather similar for

both routes. A notable exception is the parental level of education. Those whose parents

have higher vocational or university education are much more likely to leave home to live

without a partner in a given year, whereas no such effect is found for leaving home to live
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with a partner. The differences between leaving home for cohabitation and leaving home

for marriage might be more pronounced. This could be an interesting question for future

research on different pathways out of the parental home.

Further research might focus on the question whether the effects of family background

characteristics have changed across different birth cohorts and whether gender differences

diminish or increase over time. We focused on leaving home for the first time. For the vast

majority of young people in the Netherlands the first time is also the last—not many young

people return home. Yet, it could be interesting to study the relation between parental

resources and family background characteristics on returning home, though this is hardly

feasible using survey data.

The NKPS data allowed us to include an indicator of the quality of the parental rela-

tionship in our models. The quality of the relationship between the young adults them-

selves and their parents and with their siblings could also provide information about the

atmosphere at home. Specifically, information about the relationship between stepfathers

and their stepchildren or single mothers with their children could give more insight into the

gender differences that we have found. Regarding the issue whether parents with a high

amount of parental resources indeed create a feathered nest, it could be useful also to

include information on which facilities, such as an own room, parents offer their children.

The actual functioning of ‘Hotel Mama’ is also important in this respect. Does a home

situation in which parents provide cooked meals and take care of all home chores every day

stimulate young adults to stay at home longer? And do boys and girls respond to this in

different ways? To disentangle the specific influence of these characteristics of the parental

home, further research on gender differences in the process of leaving the parental home is

necessary.
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